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ABSTRACT
The objective of the study is to investigate the effects of sudden damage, and progressive deterioration
due to corrosion, on the ultimate strength of a shipwhich has been collided by another vessel. Explicit finite
element analyses (FEA) of collision scenarios are presentedwhere factors are varied systematically in a para-
metric study, e.g. the vessels involved in the collision, and consideration of corroded ship structure elements
and theirmaterial characteristics in themodel. The crashworthiness of the struck ships is quantified in terms
of the shape and size of the damage opening in the side-shell structure, and the division of energy absorp-
tion between the striking and struck ships for the different collision simulations. The ultimate strength
of the struck ship is calculated using the Smith method and the shape and size of the damage openings
from the FEA. In conclusion, the study contributes to understanding of how corroded, collision-damaged
ship structures suffer significantly from a reduction in crashworthiness and ultimate strength, how this
should be considered andmodelled using the finite element method and analysed further using the Smith
method.

1. Introduction
Safety of maritime operations is one among several prioritised
research areas in the maritime industry, where crashworthiness
assessment of ships and offshore structures is a field with high
research activity. With an ever-increasing worldwide ship traf-
fic, larger ship sizes and increased number and different types of
marine structures offshore, there is an enhanced risk for colli-
sion accidents with, for example, wind/wave/tidal energy farms,
structures for oil and gas extraction or other ships.Many of these
marine structures have been in operation formany years. Corro-
sion, permanent deformations and accumulated fatigue damage
are some factors that influence their residual strength and struc-
tural integrity. This investigation focuses on structural integrity
analysis that refers to the accidental and ultimate limit states
(ULS) of corroded ship structures that are damaged by another
vessel.

In conventional ship design practice, it is required to carry
out an assessment of a ship’s structural and ultimate strength
under intact conditions (i.e. no damage opening in the side-
shell). In case of a collision accident, where a damage opening
occurs in the struck ship’s side-shell structure, the safety margin
against the ultimate limit strength is greatly reduced due to the
damaged condition. An ultimate strength analysis of a damaged
ship from a collision accident needs a description of the colli-
sion location, shape, size and extent of the ship structure’s dam-
ages in order to make a reliable estimation of the ship’s reserve
strength.

Considerable research efforts have been spent on the struc-
tural response during collision as well as on the residual ultimate
strength of struck ships. Examples of such investigations where
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the representation of the material and its characteristics can be
found in AbuBakar and Dow (2016), Ehlers (2010), Ehlers and
Østby (2012), Hogström and Ringsberg (2012), Hogström et al.
(2009), Marinatos and Samuelides (2015), Samuelides (2015),
Storheim, Amdahl, and Martens (2015), Storheim, Alsos, et al.
(2015), Yamada (2014), and Zhang and Pedersen (2017). Faisal
et al. (2016) studied the hull collapse strength of double hull
oil tankers after collisions using a statistical approach. Several
parameters were considered such as impact location, extent of
damage (represented by penetration depth in the struck ship)
and the collision scenario. Simplified shapes of the structural
damages were used in the study. The ship’s physical condi-
tion due to, e.g. corrosion is also important to consider in this
regard. Campanile et al. (2015) present a study on the same topic
and type of damage but for bulk carriers including the effect
from corrosion using a corrosion model proposed by Paik et al.
(2003). The results show how the influence from corrosion of
the material leads to a significant decrease in the residual ulti-
mate strength index (RSI). There are several investigations on
the buckling ultimate strength, which support this finding for
intact structures that suffer from either minor or major corro-
sion wastage; see e.g. Paik et al. (2009) and Saad-Eldeen et al.
(2011).

There are few studies in the literature which systematically
present the negative consequences of corrosion on the colli-
sion resistance. The influence from corrosion is typically sim-
plified by removing the extra corrosion margin in the dam-
age assessment; see Ringsberg et al. (2017). The objective of
the current investigation is to study the effects of sudden dam-
age (ship–ship collision), and progressive deterioration due to
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Figure . Flowchart of the analysis procedure of the current study.

corrosion, on the ultimate strength of a ship which has been
collided by another vessel. The influence from corrosion is con-
sidered here by three factors: reduction of the thickness of the
ship structure’s elements due to corrosion, increased friction
coefficient on corroded surfaces and change of the material
characteristics of a corroded material as compared with a non-
corroded material using the approach presented in Garbatov
et al. (2014, 2016). The crashworthiness of non-corroded and
corroded struck ships is quantified in terms of the shape and size
of the damage opening in the side-shell structure. Explicit finite
element (FE) analyses are presented where several factors such
as the collided ship type, the corrosion margin thickness and
material characteristics are varied systematically in a parametric
study. The striking ship is represented by a coastal tanker while
the struck ship is either a RoPax ship, or a coastal oil tanker ves-
sel. The ultimate strength of the struck ship is calculated using
the Smith method.

Section 1.1 presents the analysis procedure of ultimate
strength capacity of ship structures used in the study. Section 2
presents the case study vessels, their FEmodels, the stress–strain
curves (constitutive models) of the non-corroded and corroded
materials, and other model details. In the following section, the
results from the analyses are presented with emphasis on the
influence from corrosion on a damage opening’s shape and size,
and the struck ship’s residual strength. The conclusions of the
study are presented in Section 4.

1.1. Methodology
In this study, a methodology has been developed for the assess-
ment of the structural integrity of aged ships that have been
damaged during a ship–ship collision accident. An ultimate
strength analysis of a damaged ship from a collision accident
needs a description of the collision location on the hull, shape,
size and extent of the ship structure’s damages in order tomake a
reliable estimation of the ship’s reserve strength. It is known that
a ship’s physical condition due to, e.g. corrosion is important to
include in ULS analyses, and this study shows the importance of
including it also in accidental limit state (ALS) analyses. Figure 1
presents a flowchart showing how the analyses have been carried
out in the study.

The methodology is used in a parametric study of colli-
sion scenarios and ship conditions for two case study vessels.
Geometrically, the two ship types have different requirements
for the allowed loss of material due to corrosion in the cross-
section related to the age of the ship. Different stress–strain
curves – constitutive models as well as damage models – for
non-corroded and corroded materials are accounted for in the
nonlinear FE analyses of the ship–ship collision scenarios. The
location, shape and size of the damage opening in the struck
ship are calculated and used in the Smithmethod to estimate the
ship’s ultimate strength as the ultimate vertical bendingmoment,
and the residual strength index (RSI).

2. Case study vessels and finite element analyses
The collision scenario in the study was a collision between
two similar-sized vessels. The striking ship was a coastal prod-
uct/chemical tanker with a total displacement of 10,800 metric
tons, in the following referred to as the striking tanker. Two dif-
ferent struck ships were studied for comparison: one RoPax ship
and one coastal oil tanker; see Table 1 for their main particulars.

Figure 2 presents the mid-ship section scantlings of the
struck ships which are collided amidships by the striking tanker;
see Table 2 for the gross scantlings. The RoPax ship is a coastal
RoRo cargo vessel with a typical side-shell structure with small
distance between the inner and the outer side-shells, which
makes the ship sensitive to collision damage (Karlsson 2009).
It has three RoRo decks, one on the tank top, one on the main
deck and one outdoors on the upper deck. The ship is longitu-
dinally stiffened above the main deck and in the double bottom,
and it has a transversely stiffened double side-shell. The spacing
between deck beams is 2.4 m. The double side-shell and double
bottom structures also act as water ballast tanks. The coastal oil

Table . Main data of the struck ships.

RoPax Coastal oil tanker

Deadweight (tons)  ,
Design draught (m)  .
LOA (m)  .
Beam (m) . .
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Figure . The mid-ship section of the struck ships (unit: meters): (left) the RoPax ship, and (right) the coastal oil tanker.

tanker has longitudinally stiffened double bottom and weather
deck, while the double side-shell structure is transversely stiff-
ened. It has a corrugated longitudinal bulkhead in the centre
plane of the cross-section. The corrugation is vertical; hence, the
bulkhead may be omitted in the ultimate strength calculations
since it does not contribute effectively to the hull girder longitu-
dinal strength (IACS 2017).

2.1. Description of FEmodels
The FE analyses were carried out using the software
Abaqus/Explicit ver. 6.13-3 (Abaqus 2016). A thorough presen-
tation of the design of the FE models for collision simulations,
description of material characteristics and damage modelling

can be found in previous work by the authors; see Hogström
and Ringsberg (2012, 2013) for detailed descriptions. Figure 3
presents the geometry of the inner structure of the bulbous bow
section of the striking tanker, and the geometries of the struck
RoPax and coastal oil tanker ships.

The FE models of the struck ships were made sufficiently
large to ensure there was no influence from the boundary con-
ditions on the numerical solution, and the calculated shape and
size of the damage opening. The collision impact was always
amidships and between bulkheads and web frames. The bow
section of the striking tanker was modelled as a deformable bow
and restricted to only move in a prescribed direction, which
in the current study was a right-angle collision. Other collision

Table . Gross scantlings of the structural elements for the RoPax ship and the coastal oil tanker.

RoPax ship Gross scantling (mm) Coastal oil tanker Gross scantling (mm)

Bottom and bilge . Double bottom longitudinal girders .
Double bottom girder . Double bottom side-shell frame .
Double bottom side-shell frame . Double side stringers .
Double side-shell stringer . Double wall side-shell bottom stiffener .
Double wall horizontal stiffener . Double wall side-shell middle stiffener .
Double wall side-shell frame . Double wall side-shell top stiffener .
Double wall side-shell frame appendage . Inner bottom .
Inner shell . Inner bottom longitudinal flange .
Lower wheel deck . Inner bottom longitudinal web .
Main wheel deck . Inner shell .
Outer shell . Inner shell longitudinal flange .
Transverse girder flange . Inner shell longitudinal web .
Transverse girder web . Inner shell,  m below top of tank .
Transverse middle stiffener flange . Inner shell, tank bottom .
Transverse middle stiffener web . Outer bottom and bilge .
Upper single side-shell . Outer bottom and bilge longitudinal flange .
Upper wheel deck . Outer bottom and bilge longitudinal web .

Outer shell .
Outer shell, ice belt .
Sheer strake .
Transverse middle stiffener flange .
Transverse middle stiffener web .
Weather deck .
Weather deck longitudinal flange .
Weather deck longitudinal web .
Weather deck transverse girder .
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Figure . The geometry of the inner structure of: (left) the bulbous bow section (i.e. the striking tanker ship), the outer shell of the side-shell structure of (middle) the RoPax
ship and (right) the coastal oil tanker.

angles have been investigated byRingsberg et al. (2017) and have
been found to have a significant influence on the damage of the
struck ship. The striking ship was given an initial forward veloc-
ity of seven knots, while the side-shell structure of the struck
ships was held fixed in its circumference (i.e. zero speed). The
velocity of the striking bow decreased gradually during the col-
lision event as energy was dissipated through deformations and
fracture in the structures. The FE analysis was interrupted when
the striking ship’s speed had slowed down to zero knots.

The FE meshes were made of four-node shell elements with
reduced integration (S4R in Abaqus/Explicit) and five section
points through the thickness; however, some triangular ele-
ments (S3R in Abaqus/Explicit) were also used. A convergence
analysis for the explicit FE analysis was carried out, which
resulted in a mesh with finite elements having size of 60 mm.
The element length/thickness ratiowas 5 in the part of themodel
with the highest sheet thickness. Time integration was accom-
plished utilising the explicit time stepping scheme combined
with an automatic choice of time step. The general contact con-
dition criterion inAbaqus/Explicit was used in conjunctionwith
a friction coefficient of 0.3 or 0.5 (non-corroded or corroded sur-
face) to model the contacts between surfaces that occur in the
collision.

2.2. Description of constitutivematerial and damage
models
The two most important factors that have a big impact on
strength reduction in addition to the net section area loss are,
according to Garbatov et al. (2016), the change in material
parameters caused by corrosion and stress concentration due
to local corrosion pits. Several investigations in the literature
have studied how the strength capacity of corroded metal struc-
tures is affected by the combination of several factors such as
the degree of degradation, geometric modelling of pit density
and initial imperfections in simulation models used for nonlin-
ear FE analysis; see e.g. Paik et al. (2008) and Paik and Melchers
(2008). In the current study, another approach presented byGar-
batov et al. (2014, 2016) is used. It is based on stress–strain curve
modelling in nonlinear FE analysis of structures subjected to
corrosion deterioration, and possibly also maintenance actions.
In their approach, an engineering-based approach with a ‘phe-
nomenological model’ is proposed where the material proper-
ties in the constitutive model used to describe a material in
the FE analysis are changed to match empirical data obtained
from a number of standard tensile tests of the material. Note

Table . Material parameters used in the constitutive material and damage
models.

NVA virgin NVA minorly NVA severely
Parameter (non-corroded) corroded corroded

Young’s modulus, E
(GPa)

  

Poisson’s ratio, υ (-) . . .
(Static) Yield stress, σ y ,s

(MPa)
  

Ultimate tensile
strength (MPa)

  

Hardening coefficient, K
(MPa)

  

Hardening exponent, n . . .
Necking strain, εn (%) . – –
Fracture strain, εf (%) . . .
Cowper–Symonds

constant, C (-)
. – –

Cowper-Symonds
constant, P (-)

 – –

DE parameters, bilinear
model; see Abaqus
() for details

(, ), (.,
.),
(, .)

– –

that this approach does not model a change in the mechanical
properties of a corroded material due to changes of the mate-
rial’s chemical compositions. Instead, it is used to describe how a
corroded structure’s stress–strain characteristics are altered as a
consequence of corrosion and the effects thereof. The advantage
with the approach is that it is practical to be used in the numer-
ical analysis of large to full-scale models of corroded marine
structures; different stress–strain curves can be directly imple-
mented in the FE model using a constitutive material model
which describes the stress–strain relationships. In the current
study, three different representations of a DNV Grade A (NVA)
shipbuildingmild steel were used depending on the grade of cor-
rosion (ship’s age and severity of corrosion): NVA virgin (non-
corroded), NVAminorly corroded and NVA severely corroded;
see Table 3 for a summary of all material parameters for these
materials.

The virgin NVA material was represented by a nonlinear
elastic–plastic constitutive material model where the isotropic
hardening of the inelastic stress–strain relation follows the well-
known power law in Equation (1) relating the true stress, σ true,
to the true strain, εtrue. The influence from strain rate effects
was considered using the Cowper–Symonds relationship in
Equation (2), where σ y ,d is the dynamic yield stress, σ y ,s is the
static yield stress, ε̇ is the material strain rate, and C and P are
constants of the Cowper–Symonds relation. Two models were
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Figure . Corrosion margins (unit: mm) for (left) the RoPax ship, and (right) the coastal oil tanker.

combined to represent the material characteristics for failure
and degradation leading to fracture: a model for onset of fail-
ure (damage initiation, DI) and amodel for damage degradation
(damage evolution, DE). The shear criterion in Abaqus/Explicit
is used to model DI. It is a phenomenological representation of
the initiation of damage due to shear band localisation and it
uses the equivalent plastic strain according to von Mises at the
onset of necking, εn. In the post-necking region, the element size
of the mesh has a significant influence on the numerical solu-
tion. This length dependence between element size and fracture
strain has to be accounted for when the DE law is defined. In
Hogström et al. (2009), it is shown that Barba’s law is applica-
ble in relating the element size to the fracture strain and it has
also been used in the current study. Thus, in the current analy-
sis, the shear criterion is used to initiate damage (DI) at the point
of necking and it is followed by a bilinear law for DE up to the
point of fracture, εf, in accordance with the recommendations
made in Hogström et al. (2009).

σtrue = K(εtrue)
n (1)

σy,d = σy,s(1 + (ε̇/C)1/P) (2)

The constitutive material parameters for the minorly and
severely corrodedNVA steels were obtained fromGarbatov et al.
(2014). Both materials were represented by a bilinear elastic–
plastic constitutive material model, where the isotropic hard-
ening of the inelastic stress–strain relation between the yield
and ultimate tensile stresses was linear. As found in Garbatov
et al. (2014), a corroded material is less ductile compared to
a non-corroded material, and the necking point is not easily
observed during tensile tests. Hence, the damage model of the
corroded materials was represented solely by the shear failure
criterion in Abaqus/Explicit without any DE law. Further, due
to lack of material data in the Cowper–Symonds relationship
for corroded materials, it was not accounted for in these mate-
rials. In future work, it is recommended to investigate the vis-
coplastic strengthening and DE characteristics of corroded steel
materials.

2.3. Corroded ship structure: corrosionmargin and
material modelling
During the lifetime of a ship, the hull is subjected to corrosion
which results in reduced thickness of its structural members. In
order to compensate for this effect, corrosionmargins are added
to the net scantlings, i.e. the gross scantling is the sum of the net
scantling and the corrosion margin. The net scantling approach
is applied tomaintain the requiredminimum structural strength
of a vessel during its whole lifetime.

The corrosion margins of the struck coastal oil tanker are
shown in Figure 4. They were estimated from the Common
Structural Rules for Bulk Carriers and Oil Tankers (CSR-
BC&OT) (IACS 2017). The CSR-BC&OT also gives guidelines
how to estimate the thickness reduction of different structural
members due to loss of material from corrosion connected to
the ship’s age. For RoPax vessels, there are no clear guidelines
for corrosion margins. In this study, a corrosion margin of 20%
has been added on all parts in the double bottom and side-shell
structures in accordance with Ringsberg et al. (2017).

It is relevant to relate the reduction of the corrosion margin
of a ship to its age. Full reduction of a corrosion margin can, for
example, represent 25 years of operation for a vessel. But, the
reduction of the corrosion margin is not a linear function of a
ship’s age since protective coatings lower the corrosion rate in
the beginning of a ship’s operational life. Paik et al. (2003) found
that the influence from corrosion is minor or negligible up to
7.5 years of operation. If one assumes that the corrosion starts
after this time, the reduction of the corrosion margin follows a
linear relationship with respect to the age of the ship, and that
it is independent of the coating’s condition and if it is repaired
or not, a 50% reduction of the corrosion margin corresponds to
around 16 years of operation.

Table 4 presents the relationship between the remain-
ing corrosion margin in intervals and how they correlate
with the material model used in the FE analyses. The inter-
vals, obtained from recommendations in CSR-BC&OT (IACS
2017), are relevant for the coastal oil tanker where dif-
ferent parts of the structure have various percentages of
loss of material due to corrosion. For the RoPax vessel,
where the corrosion margin was assumed to be uniform
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Table . Corroded material model assignment based on different
percentage of corrosion.

Remaining corrosion margin Material model

% Virgin (non-corroded) material
%–<% Minorly corroded
%–<% Severely corroded

and always 20% of the gross scantling, the minorly corroded
material corresponds to a reduction of 50% of this margin and
the severely corroded material 100% of this margin. Further-
more, in the ship–ship collision simulations, the friction coeffi-
cient of corroded surfaces was also altered; see Section 2.4. Cor-
roded surfaces in contact were given a friction coefficient of 0.5,
while non-corroded surfaces in contact had a coefficient of fric-
tion of 0.3.

2.4. Parametric study
The parametric study was designed to enable systematic analy-
sis of several factors and their influence on the shape and size
of the damage opening of the struck ships, and how the ultimate
strength was affected by these factors; see Table 5 for the analysis
matrix. Status ‘intact’ refers to ultimate strength analyses of cases
where the RoPax and coastal oil tanker were assessed without
any damage opening, while status ‘damaged’ refers to ultimate
strength analyses of cases where the vessels have damage open-
ings as calculated by the FE analyses.

Thickness reductions and loss of material due to corrosion of
the ship structures were considered in the three corrosion mar-
gin cases shown inTable 4 and thematerial behaviourwas varied
between the three different material models in Table 3. A ‘refer-
ence’ value of the friction coefficient was set to 0.3 for all non-
corroded surfaces; this is a value which is often used in the lit-
erature for similar ship–ship collision simulations. An assumed
value of 0.5 was used to represent a corroded surface (see Rings-
berg et al. (2017), where the influence from friction alone as a
parameter was studied in detail). The value of the friction coef-
ficient was altered primarily for the inner corroded surfaces of
the ballast tanks in both of the ships, and in the cargo holds of
the coastal oil tanker. Moreover, the striking tanker ship speed
was 7 knots, and it was always assumed to have full corrosion

Table . Analysis matrix in the parametric study.

Remaining
Status Shipa Material corrosion Friction

Case (I/D) (T/R) model margin (%) coefficient (-)

T-I Intact Tanker Virgin  –
T-I Intact Tanker Virgin  –
T-I Intact Tanker Virgin  –
T-I Intact Tanker Minor  –
T-I Intact Tanker Severe, Minor ,  –
T-D Damaged Tanker Virgin  .
T-D Damaged Tanker Virgin  .
T-D Damaged Tanker Virgin  .
T-D Damaged Tanker Minor  .
T-D Damaged Tanker Severe, Minor ,  .
R-I Intact RoPax Virgin  –
R-I Intact RoPax Virgin  –
R-I Intact RoPax Virgin  –
R-I Intact RoPax Minor  –
R-I Intact RoPax Minor  –
R-D Damaged RoPax Virgin  .
R-D Damaged RoPax Virgin  .
R-D Damaged RoPax Virgin  .
R-D Damaged RoPax Minor  .
R-D Damaged RoPax Minor  .

a Tanker refers to the struck coastal oil tanker.

margin and material characteristics according to the NVA vir-
gin material.

3. Results

3.1. Shape and size of the damage opening
The survivability of a ship in a collision accident (e.g. time to
evacuate, time to capsize; see Schreuder et al. 2011) and its ulti-
mate strength depend on the shape, size and location of the
damage opening, together with the sea state conditions which
affect the flooding of the ship and the loads acting on it. Figure 5
presents the projected shape and size of damage openings of the
RoPax ship and the coastal oil tanker from the FE analyses in
Table 5. Figure 6 presents the deformed and damaged cross-
sections where the damage openings are the largest. Note that
these two figures together give an indication of the volume of
the damage, which is a crucial parameter with regard to the ulti-
mate strength of the ship.

For the RoPax ship, the shapes of the damage openings are in
agreement with Hogström and Ringsberg (2012). The damage

Figure . Shape and size of the damage openings for the RoPax (R) and costal oil tanker (T) cases: (upper) inner side-shell and (lower) outer side-shell.
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Figure . Deformed and damaged cross-sections for the RoPax and costal oil tanker cases.

opening shape on the inner and outer side-shells are rather sim-
ilar. As expected, the sizes of the damage openings in the inner
side-shell are smaller compared to the outer side-shell. It is also
found that there is a small increase in size of the damage open-
ing when the corrosion margin is reduced; cf. R1-D and R3-D.
There is an influence from the material model which shows that
the damage opening is larger when the minorly corroded mate-
rial model (case R5-D) is used compared with the virgin mate-
rial model (R3-D). The results show that the increase in damage
opening size in the inner side-shell is 92% between a new-built
ship (R1-D) and a minorly corroded ship (R5-D).

For the coastal oil tanker, the damage shapes on the inner
side-shell shell differ compared to the outer side-shell because
the bilge hopper and the inner bottom are damaged in addi-
tion to the inner side-shell. The sizes of the damage openings
for the coastal oil tanker cases are, for all of the cases except
for T5-D, smaller compared to the corresponding RoPax ship
cases. It was expected because the ships were impacted by the
same striking vessel and the coastal oil tanker has more struc-
tural elements with larger dimensions compared with the RoPax
ship. Hence, the kinetic energy is dissipated more efficiently in
this ship before fracture occurs. For the T5-D case, the influ-
ence from corrosion degraded the structure too much to resist
the impact load. Further, except for these observations, the same
trend was found as for the RoPax ship: a reduction of the cor-
rosion margin results in a larger size of the damage opening,
cf. T1-D and T3-D. The material models for minorly and
severely corroded materials (T5-D) resulted in larger damage
opening compared with the virgin material model (T3-D). The
results show that the increase in damage opening size in the
inner side-shell is 378% between a new-built ship (T1-D) and
a minorly/severely corroded ship (T5-D).

Consequently, the results in the Figure 5 show that crash-
worthiness analyses of corroded ships involved in collision acci-
dents, where the shape and size of the damage opening is of
interest, should be carried out considering a reduction of the
corrosion margin, a constitutive material model representative
for the corroded materials and friction conditions of corroded
surfaces. If these factors are not considered, the size of the dam-
age openingwill be underestimated (i.e. the crashworthinesswill
be overestimated) and the ultimate strength will be overesti-
mated (see Section 3.3).

3.2. Energy analysis
The internal energy is comprised of the elastically stored energy,
and the dissipated energies from plastic deformation and dam-
age. Figure 7 presents the friction energy (F) and the total inter-
nal energies of the striking tanker ship (IE1) and the struck ship
(IE2) at the end of each FE analysis. The sum of these energies
corresponds to the total kinetic energy of the striking tanker at
the outset of an analysis: 70.0 MJ. For the RoPax ship, it was
found that these energies vary little between the cases R1-D to
R4-D, which was a bit surprising. However, case R5-D – with
no remaining corrosion margin, the minorly corroded material
model and the high value of the friction coefficient – has the low-
est internal energy for the striking ship among the cases studied.
For this case, the internal energy of the struck ship and the fric-
tion energy have increased. For the coastal oil tanker, the results
are similar but they showmore clearly how the loss of corrosion
margin, the consideration of corrosionmaterialmodels and fric-
tion coefficient on corroded surfaces, affect the collision resis-
tance of the struck ship negatively.
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Figure . Per cent of total energy at the end of each FE analysis divided into friction energy (F), total internal energies of the striking tanker ship (bow) (IE) and the struck
ship (side-shell) (IE): (left) the RoPax ship, and (right) the coastal oil tanker. (This figure is available in colour online.)

Figure . Illustration of the neutral axis position, centroid (G) and direction of load-
ing (MH andMV) for an asymmetrically damaged cross-section.

3.3. Ultimate and residual strength analyses
The ultimate strength analyses were carried out using the Smith
method in Fujikubo et al. (2012) and limited to vertical bend-
ing in the current study. It has proved to be a practical approach
with satisfactory engineering accuracy and is therefore com-
monly accepted for assessment of the ultimate strength due to
vertical and horizontal bending moments. This Smith method
was implemented in an in-houseMATLAB code; all details con-
cerning the development of the code can be found in Kuznecovs
and Shafieisabet (2017). It was developed for the analysis of both
undamaged and damaged ship hulls. Figure 8 shows an illustra-
tion for a damaged ship hull of how the code takes into account
for the rotation and the displacement of the neutral axis (NA)
during the analysis. The code was verified with good agree-
ment for undamaged ship hull cross-sections against large num-
ber of cases taken from the literature, such as from Nishihara
(1984) who carried out experiments, and Downes et al. (2016)
who carried out numerical simulations using the FE method.
All verification cases were also modelled and analysed using the
commercial softwareMARS2000 (Bureau Veritas 2015). Results

from the ultimate strength analyses of undamaged ships (i.e.
intact conditions in Table 5) are presented in Section 3.3.1.

Yamada (2014) presented a residual strength index, RSI2 =
MU/MP, to show the dependence of ultimate strength due to
age for intact corroded vessels without collision damage; MU
is the ultimate vertical bending moment, MP is the ultimate
fully plastic bending moment. In the current study, the resid-
ual strengths of the undamaged and damaged hull structures
were calculated and assessed with respect to the same reference
axis which was in parallel to the water surface. The calculation
of the RSI2 index for different material conditions (virgin and
corroded) and corrosion margin reduction models was used to
show how the RSI2 decreases as the corrosion margin decreases
and the material’s properties degrade. This means that the loss
in structural integrity is proportional to the age of the ship struc-
ture. The results are presented in Section 3.3.2.

... Intact conditions
The ultimate strength for intact conditions of the RoPax ship
and the coastal oil tanker were calculated for all ‘intact’ cases
presented in Table 5. The results for the RoPax vessel are pre-
sented in Figure 9 as the ultimate vertical bendingmoment,MU,
and the vertical position of the NA versus the curvature, χ . The
ultimate vertical bendingmoment for R1-I was calculated to 615
and −563 MNm in hogging and sagging, respectively. The ulti-
mate strength in sagging condition was governed by buckling
collapse of the upper and main decks, while in the hogging con-
dition it was determined by buckling of the double bottom struc-
ture. The other curves in the figure show how theMU in hogging
and sagging are reduced due to corrosion, and how the location
of the NA is translated in the vertical direction.

Figure 10 presents the MU − χ and NA − χ results for the
coastal oil tanker. The MU in hogging and sagging was calcu-
lated to 1.42 and −1.02 GNm for T1-I, respectively. The higher
ultimate vertical bending moment in hogging condition was
mainly due to the stiffness contribution from the double bot-
tom structure. The reduction in ultimate load capacity during
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Figure . Ultimate strength analysis of the undamaged (intact) RoPax ship: (left) vertical bending moment versus curvature, and (right) NA versus curvature.

sagging condition at the curvature χ = −0.20 × 10−3 m−1 was
caused by buckling of the strength deck; this resulted in a rapid
shift of the NA towards the baseline. In hogging condition at
the curvature χ = 0.26 × 10−3 m−1, the reduction in ultimate
strength occurred due to buckling of the double bottom stiffener
elements.

... Damaged conditions
Figure 11 presents the MU − χ results for the RoPax ship and
the coastal oil tanker for the ‘damaged’ cases in Table 5. For the
RoPax ship, theMU reduction in hogging and sagging, between
R1-D and R5-D, is 21% and 15% respectively. For the coastal
oil tanker, the same analysis between T1-D and T5-D shows

Figure . Ultimate strength analysis of the undamaged (intact) costal oil tanker: (left) vertical bending moment versus curvature, and (right) NA versus curvature.

Figure . Ultimate strength analysis of damaged vessels presented as vertical bending moment versus curvature: (left) the RoPax ship, and (right) the coastal oil tanker.
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Figure . RSI for the (left) RoPax ship, and (right) the costal oil tanker.

a reduction by 41% and 55% in hogging and sagging, respec-
tively. A larger reduction in hogging was expected since the
damage opening is on the compression side. Detailed analyses
of the results show that the rotation and displacement of the NA
resulted in collapse modes (elasto-plastic collapse, plate buck-
ling, torsion buckling, beam column buckling) which led to a
larger reduction inMU in sagging compared to hogging for the
current vessel and damage cases.

The results in Section 3.1 show that the damage opening of
the coastal oil tanker was smaller for all cases but one (T5-D)
compared to the RoPax ship. The larger percentage in reduced
ultimate strength between the two vessels is because of two inter-
acting reasons. First, the tanker’s ultimate strength is affected
more by corrosion compared to the RoPax ship, cf. Figures 9 and
10 for intact conditions. Second, the Smith method in Fujikubo
et al. (2012) shall be applied in the cross-section where most
of the structure’s elements are removed because of the collision
damage. This means that the shape of the damage opening and
its location are important. A comparison of the damage shapes
in the outer and inner side-shells in Figure 5 shows that the
expansion or ‘lengths’ of the damages, i.e. along the side-shell,
bilge corner and double bottom, are quite similar. However, the
damage openings in the coastal oil tanker are in locations where
the structural elements contribute significantly to the moment
of inertia and structural strength; the RoPax ship is obviously
less sensitive to this in its structural design.

The residual ultimate strength in damaged conditionwas cal-
culated in the cross-section that had the largest damage expan-
sion (see above and Figure 6) in the FE analysis. The residual
strength index RSI2 according to Yamada (2014) was used in
the assessment which compared all the damaged and the intact
cases in Table 5. Figure 12 presents the results in hogging and
sagging conditions. For the coastal oil tanker, the RSI2 value was
always lower in sagging compared to hogging, independent of if
the ship was intact or damaged. For the RoPax ship, the index
was almost the same in hogging and sagging for the intact cases,
but for all damaged cases a larger value was found in sagging
compared to hogging. Thus, this ship type suffers more from the
collision damage and corrosion with respect to the relationship
between hogging and sagging RSI2 values, even if it is relatively
constant between the cases R1-D to R5-D. For the coastal oil

tanker, there is a significant reduction in the RSI when compar-
ing the T3-D and T5-D cases with most of the other coastal oil
tanker cases. It is also notable that the coastal oil tanker has sig-
nificantly larger reduction in RSI2 values between its cases com-
pared to the RoPax ship’s cases.

Figure 13 presents diagrams which illustrate how the RSI2
index is changed for intact and damaged ships which have dif-
ferent corrosion conditions in the model; see Table 5 for details
regarding the material model and friction coefficient for each
case. The residual ultimate strength capacity is decreased for
both ships as the corrosion margin is reduced, corrosion mate-
rialmodels are used and the friction coefficient is adapted to cor-
roded surfaces in contact. A comparison between the cases R3-I
and R5-I, as well as R3-D and R5-D, shows how important it is
to use an appropriate material model for the corroded material.
This is also true for the coastal oil tanker; however, the reduc-
tion in corrosion margin has larger influence on the RSI2 value
for this ship type.

4. Conclusions
This study contributed to the numerical analysis ofALS andULS
of struck, corroded ships that have been damaged during a ship–
ship collision accident. The objective was to study the combined
effects of ship–ship collision, and progressive deterioration due
to corrosion, on the ultimate strength of aged/corroded ships
which were collided by another vessel. Two case study vessels,
a RoPax ship and a coastal oil tanker, were investigated when
they were struck by a coastal tanker. Explicit FE analyses of
collision events were presented where the consideration of cor-
roded ship structure elements, their material characteristics in
the model and vessel type were varied systematically in a para-
metric study. The ultimate strength of the struck ship, for each
collision event, was calculated using a verified in-house MAT-
LAB code of the Smith method which used the shape and size
of the damage openings from the ship–ship collision FE anal-
yses. The following major conclusions can be drawn from this
study.

The crashworthiness of the side-shell structures was reduced
when the corrosion margin was reduced, i.e. the size of the
damage opening increased. The size of the damage opening
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Figure . RSI index versus corrosion margin: (upper) the RoPax ship, and (lower) the coastal oil tanker.

increased even more when corroded material properties were
considered in the analysis. It was found that an assessment of
corroded ships involved in collision accidents should be car-
ried out considering a reduction of the corrosion margin and
modelling of corroded material properties, otherwise the dam-
age opening may be greatly underestimated.

For a collision-damaged (struck) vessel, a prediction of the
reduction in ultimate strength capacity must be carried out
taking into account the status of its corrosion margin and
the corroded material properties of the structure’s material. It
was found in the ultimate strength analyses that not only the
size of the damage opening is important, but also its loca-
tion and shape (here, largest expansion in a cross-section) are
very important. The results show that this is also dependent
on the ship type: the coastal oil tanker suffered from a larger
reduction in ultimate strength compared to the RoPax ship

due to its structural design. Thus, in ultimate strength analy-
ses of struck and corroded ships, it is recommended to carry
out explicit nonlinear FE analyses of the ship collision scenar-
ios in order to as realistically as possible estimate the damage
openings’ characteristics which are needed in e.g. the Smith
method.

The ships’ residual strength was quantified by the RSI2 index.
For the damagedRoPax ship, the indexwas reduced significantly
when a constitutivemodel for corrodedmaterial was used, while
for the tanker, it was affected (reduced) more by the loss of
the corrosionmargin. Since either the corrosionmaterial model
or the corrosion margin affected the value of the RSI2 index
the most for the two ship types, it is concluded that the fol-
lowing three factors must always be included in the ALS and
ULS of aged, struck ships: a constitutive model for the corroded
material, a model for the reduction the corrosion margin, and
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finally, a friction coefficient representative for corroded metal
surfaces.
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